
traitor itaall to whet i« good end freely eeqnleeeed in it, that any ein 
right.

Indeed, thie happene now, ae we the pleaeure becomee voluntary, wil
ful, and therefore etnful. It ie true 
that thie consent can be given in an 
Instant ; but it la also true that 
neither the length of a temptation 
nor the persistence of evil thoughts 
is any sign that a person has given

peaceful number she had had for
weeks.

She grew rapidly strbnger and well 
after that, and soon a time came 
when, to Archie's great delight, " The 
Little Prince " walked out with all 
the doge once more. And one of her 
very first walks wee to carry a huge 
bunch of lovely roses out of her own 
garden to her beloved Doctor Belli- 
genthal. Archie, to hie great delight, 
was asked to go with her on this 
occasion. “ For you see, dear," she 
said, in her serious way, " I appreci
ate him, and Leo appreciates him, 
and as you are my best friend, I want 
you to love him too."

For months after that Leo barked 
furiously at the other physicians 
whenever he met them on the street. 
And Leo wears a collar of beautiful 
wrought silver on which was engraved, 
" Leo Fidelia, from Dr. H. as a re
ward tor his devotion to his mis 
tress."

OHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

paring souls in the way that will 
•ring them to heaven to serve God 
for all eternity. The parents have 
the power of raising up saints and 
giving them the power of reigning 
with God for ever in heaven. It is a 
great honor and like all honors, it 
hag iteireeponsibllity."

arises It the will does that, then

FReeI

all know by tad experience. Since 
sin first entered into the world, the 
kingdom of man's heart it not at 

The following, taken from the peace. There is a constant struggle 
A vs Maria contains such lucid in- within us between the forcée of good 
strnetions on a matter of vital spir- and evil, eaeh trying to capture the 
itnal interest to many men, that will. But we have a new a power way. 
it ie here reprinted for the take of given to us—a supernatural power ;

the grace of God through Jesus 
On one oeeaelon the great St. Christ our Lord : and by this power 

Catherine tol Siena wae permitted by of God's grace, which is never denied 
God to be tempted by devils for a to those who humbly ask it, the will,
long period of time—not only with strengthened In good, need never I God and to avoid mortal sin is that 
thoughts of a wicked and unchaste yield. Let passions rise, let the such fears are vain and groundless, 
character, but with visible images of flesh rebel, let the imagination tempt Let such good souls remember that 
a seductive and alluring kind. Her ue with thoughts of sinful pleasure, God loves them ; that His honor is 
mind, her Imagination, and her the will, the inner citadel of our concerned in their victory over 
senses were overwhelmed with these being, by God's grace can stand firm temptation ; that He dwells within 
things. When this terrible trial wae and resist them all. them as He dwelt within 8t. Gather
at last over, our Divine Lord made The point, then, is this : that sin ino in her mont terrible and pro 
His presence known to her, and she ie committed only when the will con longed trial ; that He takes cate of 
asked Him : " Lord, where wert sente to the temptation. So long them and will not easily let them 
Thou when my soul was filled with as the will resists, so long as evil fall into sin,—will not forsake them 

1 ell that evil ?—Our Lord replied : thoughts and suggestions are die unless they first forsake Him.
" I wae dwelling all the time in your pleasing to the will, however such Further, for a person who has de- 
heart."—" And how, Lord," said the thoughts may crowd in upon the terrained to avoid mortal sin as the 
saint, “ couldet Thou dwell in a mind, however vividly they' may greatest of evils, suddenly to change 
heart so full of vileneis ?" tjesus paint their tempting images upon over and turn against God and com 
said to her : “ Tell Me, My daughter, the imagination, however dletres- mit a mortal ein even of thought 
did those evil thoughts and images singly they may rouse up the pas- alone, means such a revolution of 
cause you pleasure or pain, distress «ions, while the will remains firmly mind and heart that it this révolu 
or delight ?" And the answered : fixed in opposition to the evil pre- tion had really taken place, it mortal 
" They caused me extreme distress rented for its acceptance, there is sin in thought had truly been corn-

end there can be no sin. I mitted, such a one would know it,
But what not seldom troubles I and would have no doubt at all on 

good people, and very often troubles I the matter. If, therefore, any good 
former sinners who have been soul trying sincerely and earnestly 
happily converted to God, is this : to serve God and resolved to keep out 
while knowing that what has Just of mortal sin at all costs, is troubled 
been said is all true enough, they utter temptation by doubts and fears 
fear, after some storm of terrible I es to whether sinful consent has 
temptation has assailed them, that been given, such doubts and fears 
they may have given the consent of I ere to be instantly dismissed.
the will, and so may have sinned and __ ______
lost the grace and friendship of God.
They rightly repeat to themselves | OUR BOYS AND GIRLS 
that temptation is not the same as 
tin ; that evil thoughts, when un 
bidden and unsought, are merely a 
temptation ; they know that, do what
we will, imagination will sometimes I striking illustration of the almost 
escape control and run riot in spite I human intelligence sometimes to be 
of all efforts ; that, evil thoughts can met with among our canine friends, 
not always be prevented from re- I He was a thoroughbred Clmer hound, 
turning again and again : they know B breed which ie unfortunately not 
that there is not any sin at all in all well known in America, at it does
this so long as the will withholds not thrive in our climate. Taller
consent and does not side with its than a mastiff, and of longer, leaner 
rebellious subjects. But the quee- build, he was also muck more quick 
tion will force itself upon them : I ttn(j graceful in his movements.
" Did I do my best ? Did I resist I tie was a very dignified dog, and, 
faithfully, or did I give consent ?" I though ordinary good tempered, had ., .
Alto, not infrequently, another pain not a very sociable disposition. In „ ________
ful anxiety arises in the shape of a deed, the only person toward whom „ ® !! Jf“
feeling that pleaeure has really been he displayed any demonstrative Eve y onB. w“ 1 ®‘K at him ln
experienced in the course of the affection, was Bertha, the little girl »J'n^nr^wh'n™^

who was hie mistress, whom he loved “PPB«! im
Some pleasure of the lower part I and of whom he was almost an in- m . Btreneth«nino dranoht 

of our nature necessarily arises separable companion. althouel/ the nurse whfsnered8 to I mttnd in our nature for the things of
when any temptation it presented. My nephew, Archie, called her the j. th*t ehe woula ^ t ^ religion. • I was invited by a friend
It it no more possible to prevent this Prince, because she bore a remark „. ... , . .. , „ to a Protestant church, the religion
than it is to prevent the sensations able resemblance to one of the little H motjon-j »or ,i.-m ail to move °* which I accepted, convinced, as I
of sight when an object is presented unfortunate princes who were shut . . , ., , , T. t then thought, of its possession of the
to the eye ; and we can not always up in the Tower of London by their ..... R .. ' , truth. After some time I became a
close the mind to impressions as we Linhuman uncle, King Richard III. , . n,n_ Baptist missionary. In the exercise
can close the eye. Were it not for F Every afternoon at 4 o’clock Archie . . * ' V < t y 0f my ministry I was enthusiastic
this spontsmeous pleasure of the would sit by the window, watching ' until the study of the Scriptures
lower faculties, there would be no for the fair-haired girl and the big Bertha, he said, shaking slightly brought many doubts to my mind. I 
temptation at all. But at first this dog and all the little dogs when they J“e hand that he held, Bertha, bad recourse to prayer, and the Lord 
pleasure is involuntary. It is in this I started for their afternoon walk. One jook at me. Almost instantly the beard me and led me back to the 
at first involuntary pleasure that the afternoon, however, she did not come heavy eyes opened and wandered to | Catholic Church. During my stay in 
allurement of the temptation con- ae usual, and after that it was many hie face. You know me, he went y,e Protestant Church, or shall I say 
siets This pleasure of the lower I weeks before we sow her again. on> •*“* holding net with that deep. | my y6ftrB 0f straying away from my
faculties, of the senses or the imag- The blinds of the house opposite magnetic gaze, now try to under- I motber, I had an opportunity, both 
ination, solicits the approval and were drawn down. Doctors' car- «tend me. It was Leo who brought B| a iByman of the Church and as a 
acquiescence of the will ; and it is I riagee were often standing in front me here, he continued, quietly ; he min|Bter, to observe and to conclude 
not till the understanding has recog- of the door, and finally one morning came all the way to my house, be- that Italians do not become Protest- 
nized the presence of the evil I Gretohen, a neat rosy cheeked Ger- cause he knew that I loved you, and BntB because of its tenets, but be
thought or image which has given man maid, who brought us our break would went to help you. cause of economic necessity. Very
rise to the pleasurable allurement, I fast, said in an awed voice that the “ Leo," the pale lips murmured. It few become Protestants in the trne
and the will has consciously and little Fraeulein across the way was was the first word she had spoken for | sense of the word. I am very happy,

....... - I dying. But she did not die for the Idiours. I through the grace of God, to have ex-
| noble animal, who loved her so dearly, | “ Yes, it was Leo. And I came at | tricated myself from the forest of

I I helped to save her life. I once, and will make you well very I error and darkness whither I had
All through her long illness Leo a0on, it you will do just what I say. strayed and overjoyed to be again in

was constantly by her bedside, and I y0s trust me, do you not, my little | the Church of Rome, where I have
even when the fever was at it height | one y» 
she would try to stroke his great 
head with her feeble little hand. A 
time came when she was too weak 
even to do this, and when the dog
saw her mother crying bitterly, and I of the three doctors started to come 
the doctor looking so grave as he felt 1 toward him. A fierce snarl from Leo
the little girl’s pulse, Leo seemed to caused him speedily to withdraw , The Beeret of all the Church’s 
understand that things were getting back. The huge brute had stretched | work lor ,ke bodies as well as for the 
very serious. himself across the floor, so as to pre-

There was in Baden at that time a vent any approach to the bedside,

‘'‘•■“•SwïïïïïTsrwîi"**"*1'"1
BAD THOUGHTS
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SAVE HALFNow as to the other question : 
" Did I do my best ? Did I resist 
faithfully, or did I give con*era?" The 
answer to this for those who are sin
cerely and habitually trying to serve

'WllHtO POVOUt6our young men :
1 the cost of your dresses

Make your dre-srs at home—using a 
Hall-Borcheit Adjustable Dress Form for 
the fitting on. Save half the espei se of 
tailor made gowns and sacrifice nothing 
in appeal ance.

Hall'Borchert 
Perfection adjustable 

Drees Forme
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This New Book, written in plain 
Engl sh and handsomely illustrated 
with anatomical plates in three colora 
it yours for the asking. Write for it 
today.

Dr. G les W Van 
Vleck, the eminent 
authority on rectal 
diseases, special
ized for forty years 
of his life on the 
treatment of Piles.

The result of his ie - 
search,the sooth 
li*-t he has ruu 
thousands afflicted 
this dire disease i inter rj> 
estingly told in th s new :’y, 
book It also tells of * 
causes and effects, des
cribes and pictures the
structure ot effected parts, is filled with valuable 
information that will save you f.om many an hour 
of agoi v, and peihaps expensive and useless opera
tions. This book lias a message for suffering huiran- 
itv. It has rescued hundred» from terrible toiture, 

turned lives of untold misery into lives of com
fort. pea«e and happiness. If you have Piles. Fi 
Fistula or any rectal trruble, write for this new 
book. If you are only threatened with Piles send 
for th s book, because delays are dangerous and 
preventative treatment important.

Learn what you can do with one of 
these inexpensive forms. Write for book- 
let--“Dressmuking Made Easy"--it is free.FOR

^MAKING SOAP
F SOFTENING "1
►waterJ

r Hall-Borehert Dress Form Co.
OF CANADA, LIMITED

43* LOMBARD ST., TORONTO, ONT.
CONVERSION
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Swollen, Aching VeinsOF AN ITALIAN BAPTIST 
MISSIONARY WÆA Common Cause of Discomfort hi T

" wi'hThe Rev. Alfred Piooinni, an Italian 
Baptist minister connected with the 
Italian colony of Wineted, Conn., and 
with the Colgate Seminary of Brook
lyn, N. Y., recently made hie eolemn 
abjuration of heresy to Rev. John T. 
McNicholae, O. P„ in the chapel of the 
Dominican Fathers, East Sixty eighth 

I etreat, New York city. Mr, Piocinni’i 
f defection from the faith of hie fore

gk.... I.À1 fathers wae not malioioui. It was
not a turning away from the light, 

Ë but rather due to the contagion oi 
i i-—■- ^ ■ I indifference contracted from irrelig

ious companions during his college 
days. He found himself in the dark
ness ot doubt and contradiction with 
those who professed to have the light 
of Christ. He heard the voice of 
Rome, his mother, calling, and for

DISINFECTING 
CLOSETS,DRAINS 

SINKS, &i

The army of people troubled with 
ewcllen veins is a large one and wae stead
ily on the increase until the discovery a 
few years ago that a germicide liniment 
of marked value for other ailments gave 
prompt 
trouble.

Since this accidental discovery hun
dreds of sufferers have proven its effi
ciency—it has made good even in cases 
of long standing

Mr. R. 0. Kellog, Becket, Maas, be
fore using thie remedy, suffered intensely 
with painful and inflamed veins ; they 
were swollen, knotted, and hard. He 
writes : “ After using one and one-half 
bottles of Absorbine, Jr , the veine were 
reduced, inflammation and pain gone, and 
I have had no recurrence of the trouble 
during the past six years."

This germicide-liniment—Absorbine, Jr. 
is made of herbs and safe and harm
less to use, which in itself makes it dis
tinctive. Most druggists have it or send 
11.00 to the manufacturer, W. F. Young. 
P. D. F. 299 Lymans Bldg., Montreal, 
Canada, and a bottle will be mailed to you 
promptly. Safe delivery guaranteed.

and sadness." Then our Divine 
Lord showed her that Hie presence 
and Hie grace bad prevented her 
from yielding and taking pleasure 
in the evil, and had kept her will 
faithful to Him in spite of the 
trouble in her mind, her senses, and 
her imagination.

A human being ie a very marvel
lous and a vary complicated creation. 
While one ln nature and personality, 
we are manifold in the different 
powers and faculties ot ont being. 
Bodily eeniei, the imagination or 
fancy, the reason and understanding 
—all have their varions functione 
and activities. But there is one 
faculty supreme over them all, and 
thaï ie the human will. It is the 
function of the will to command and 
control the rest of our powers, to 
direct the attention of the mind to 
thie or that subject, to rein in or to 
guide the imagination, to resist all 
unreasonable demands of the bodily 
appetites and passions.

In the state of nnfalien nature— 
in the persons ot our first parents 
before they sinned—this power ot 
the will was undisputed, complete, 
subject to no weakness, perfectly 
able to control the bodily appetites, 
imagination and the thoughts and de
sires of the heart. With sin came a 
disorganization of the kingdom ot 
man's being. Now the flesh rises in 
rebellion ; imagination rone wild ; 
reason, which should show the right 
way, becomes obscured and takes 
good for evil and evil for good.

relief from thie aggravating

hi,

SAMPLE FREE
not only our new Book but a Sample of Dr. Van 
Vleck’s Absorptive Plasma abeo utely free. This 
sample wil instantly relieve your pain, will cost - 

will start you on the right road to
*-L

you nothing and 
recovery.

Just write your name and address on a postal 
or piece of paper and ma l it to us. We w 11 
book and sample at once free and prepaid, in 
wrapper. Send today. Address
Dr. Van Vleck Co., Dept. Px9, Jackson, Mich

The portieres were pushed aside,
and the immense figure of Doctor, .. . , ... ..
Helligenthal loomed on the three- ™a°y “ont,h* he groped on until theinstincts of faith, so strong in the

“ Thank God it is yon !" gasped character, led him to the
the maid. " Perpape you - can save Ca*?.°*10 umufw1,
onr Fraeulein," then she led the way childlike simplicity he said
to the eick room where the doctore wi‘h™ = . Why. thl> » “y
were in attendance. “?““*• P""i“‘ .the

He exchanged a silent greeting following statement to the Domimcan 
with hie colleagues and went straight Eathe" after hls «ception into the 
to the bedside. No need to tell him Lnurch ■
what was amiss. He threw aside hi. . 1 waB obliged at a very early age
huge far-lined cloak, pulled off hiB t° Ro to a boarding college where I 
gloves and took the child’s hand in had the misfortune of falling in with

companions who were utterly indiffer
ent to religion. The contagion was 
soon communicated, and my faith, in 
which I was never firmly established, 
died. I lived in this indifference 
until I came to the United States, 
when I again experietced that de-

HOW LEO SAVED HER LIFE
Leo was a superb creature, and a
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The Easy ... _
Way To jifS^IfeS
Take Out ^ 

Grates

I

!
A Itemptation.

iUh a i
16

In any boiler or 
furnate the grates 
will sometimes burn 
out if ashes are 
allowed to heap up 
in the ashpit. With 
the Safford it’s no 
trick to take out the 
old grates and put in 
new ones.

j
:iBy sin then the will has to a great 

extent, lost its rightful supremacy. 
It is still powerful in many direc
tions ; and we know what a strong 
will can accomplish when a man has 
set his heart upon a thing. But 
man's will is weakened in regard to 
good ; and the thought ot man's 
heart, ae the sacred writer says, is 
" bent upon evil at all times." (Gen. 
vi. 5.) Had we been left to our
selves, the will would have been 
powerless to re establish its control 
over the evil tendencies that reside 
in those other powers and faculties 
of onr nature ; it would inevitably 
have been led astray by its rebellions 
subjects—nay, It would have proved

A
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Boilers ^ Radiatorsfi

I
« tion of specialists devoted 

exclusively to the manufac
ture of hot water and steam 
boilers and radiators — the 
Dominion Radiator Com
pany.
greater than for an ordinary 
hot water system, but your 
house will be more valuable 
because it will be heated 
perfectly.

are designed to save the 
householder trouble, worry 
and labor. To remove the 
Safford grates, simply dump 
the fire into the ashpit. Wait 
until grates cool. Then reach 
in and take them out with 
your hand, the same as the 
man in the picture is doing.

The Safford are the simplest 
grates. There are no bolts to 
unscrew or cotter pins to cut 
in two with a chisel, as with 
other grates. Indeed, some 
boilers have to be almost 
taken to pieces to get at the 
grates, and owners left to 
suffer from the cold for two 
or three days.

If you are about to build 
a new house get the hot water 
system made by an organiza-

MADE IN CANADA found that comfort and peace which 
“ Yee,—I—trust—you," ehe gaeped. I Proteetantiem ie powerless to oom- 
" Then you will take this for me.” “"dn^ee-B7Phil,ldelphiB. StBnd“d 
As he held a glass to her lips one *-------- *--------

1

The cost will be no
AThe Bread that Builds Brain 

and Brawn must be made of the 
whole wheat grain—white flour 
bread will not do it—neither 
will the so-called “whole wheat 
flour bread.” The only real 
whole wheat bread is

e

HIS WAY 1
1
s 865*Scnd us your name and 

address on a post card and 
we’ll mail you promptly our 
“Home Heating” booklet, 
which describes the Safford 
system in detail. It will only 
take you a minute to write 
that card. And just think of 
all the information you'll get 
about the most advanced 
ideas of home heating !

souls of men is revealed in the fol- 
„ ... « . _ _ . , lowing anecdote: During the eiege ofcelebrated physician .Doctor Heiligen with hie head erect, and with hie parjB iq70 a Christian Brother 

thal, who was very rich, very learned keen watchful eyes he looked like a tenderly cared for a poor fellow 
and eccentric. He had attended to I big gray sentinel on guard. I Btricken with emall-pox. A witness
little Bertha for several years, and, I Half an hour later the first gleam I of the Brother’s courage said to him: 
in spite of hie gruff manner, the child 0f hope and joy had come into that "What yon are doing I would not do 
was devoted to him, but Bertha’s sorrowful house. The three doctore f0r ten thousand francs." Replied 
mother did not like him at all. had gone. Bertha’s mother bad dried the Brother: "And I would not do it

With people who were not ill he I her tears. Stephanie, the Prince’s | for ten times ten thousand francs." 
was often very brusque and disagree- maid, had a emile upon her face. Then, kissing hie crucifix, he added: 
ble in his manner, and after numer- I Le0| the noble dog, to whose | “But I do It for Jesus Christ." 
one disagreements this lady had WOnderful instinct, quickened by his 
finally dismissed him. But Leo with 1 j0ve for hie mistress, wae due all this 
his wonderful memory had not for- happiness, lay stretched peacefully 
gotten how often hls little mistress 0Q the hearth rug| banging the floor 
had grown stronger and better under contentedly with hie tail from time 
the great physician’s treatment.
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Dominion Radiator Company Branches : 

Vancouver 
St. John 
Hamilton

Branches : 
Montreal 
Winnipeg

TORONTO, CANADAPARENTS HAVE THE POWER OF 
RAISING UP SAINTS lAl12IA

©to time, hie faithful eyes turned to I The responsibility which rests 
So on this morning, having quietly I war^ group by the bedside, where I upon parents in the upbringing of 

slipped down the stairs and out of Bertha lay sleeping in the great their children was dwelt upon by
the house, he made straight for the I dolor's arms, her weary little head I Rev. John Leather, O. P., when, at 
street in which Dr. H. lived, who on I reBting upon hie shoulder and her I Haverstock Hill, England, he spoke 
returning from hie round of visits, lon(( golden our]B mingling with hie of “ The Safeguard of the Catholic 
fonnd the huge brute waiting for I iong black beard. It was the first I Home." He quoted Cardinal Man- 
him on the doorsteps of his house. I ^I ning : 11 Only God can make a 

Leo whined and barked, licked the 
doctor's hand and tugged at his coat, 
and the look of appeal in hie brown 
eyes said so plainly, "Come with me,” 
that the doctor could not help being 
moved.

In the sick room all hope had been 
abandoned. There were three doc
tors in consultation, Bertha's mother 
was kneeling beside the bed, stifling 
her sobs in the satin coverlid. The 
child lay back upon the pillows very 
white and still. For hours they had 
been unable to indace her to speak, 
or to swallow any medicine. She 
had not taken the slightest notice of

It is made of the whole wheat 
grain steam-cooked, shredded, 
compressed into a wafer and 
baked by electricity. All the 
meat of the golden wheat pre
pared in its most digestible form 
and smallest bulk. A whole
some substitute for white flour 
bread — a delicious snack for 
luncheon with butter or soft 
cheese—crisp, snappy, strength
ening and satisfying.

Made at Niagara Falls, Ontario
«s-J Toronto Office: 49 Wellington Street East

(

home a man might build a house, 
but unless onr Lord ie in that house 
it is merely a shelter, and not a 
home.

“ Catholics have a great and 
solemn duty to bring np their chil
dren in the way that makes for hap
piness. Catholic parents must first 
be fervent themselves," continued 
the preacher, " We might say the 
Catholic borne ie a school, and the 
parents the teachers. The parents 
must study well what they teach. 
Unlese they love and study the law 
ot Almighty God, how can they teach 
their children the love and fear of 
God ? So great ll the responsibility 
ot Catholic parents. They have to 
render an account to God, not only 
for their own selves, but for the 
little children committed to them. 
And what an honor ie thus commit
ted to Catholic parents I God pnt* 
into their hand! the means ol pre-
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PILLS
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anyone.
Suddenly there wae a noise of a 

carriage tearing up the street, a peal 
at the bell, a sound of an animal 
bounding up the stairs.

There was Leo back again at last I Trouble. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. Trial 
—but who’s stop was that ? Could it I treatment free if you write National
be__y I Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada,

Limited, Toronto.

will clear up your urine—neutralize 
uric acid—dissolve stone in the Blad
der or Kidneys—stop the pain in the 
back—and cure all Kidney and Bladder

t
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THE MARVEL OF THE AGE
Luminous Crucifix

This Crucifix is indeed e beautiful sud strangely mar
velous work of art.
By means of a wonderful end secret preparation, the 
body of this figure is made to alieorb the rays of 
light during the d®7 end at night these rays will shine 
forth a brilliant light showing the Christ Figure in 
almost startling relief continuously thruout the 
darkest night, lire darker the room, the better the 
result. The luminous effect is everlasting.
When darkness first comes on, the light is 
first, and gradually changes to a bright ivory light.
This wonderful Crucifix is especially useful and 
comforting in a eick room. One can imagine the 
company and soothing effect to a aick person lying 
restless in the darkness of the night.
This Crucifix makes an ideal gift for Christmas, Easter, 
Thanksgiving, Birthdays, or any special occasion. 
This Cruifix has been highly praised by Clergymen, 
Schools, Convents and Hospitals thruout the world. 
The aise of the Cross is 14$ inches high by 8 inches 
wide and ie made of » fine gram ebonized wood, 
producing a beautiful smooth black effect. The Body 

_J of our Lord ie made of unbreakable material richly 
fini «lied in imitation of fine marble.

We recommend these beautiful Crucifixes which were made to ecll at $5.00 each. Cheap at 
that. But in order to quickly introduce them into every Catholic home in Canada, we are 
offering them now at $3.00 each. We will send them securely packed—postpaid to any place 
In Canada. This is a real bargain and we know the wonderful Luminous Crucifix will delight you. 

WRITE US a Postcard TO-DAY end ask for
OUR SPECIAL OFFER TO AGENTS 

COLONIAL ART CO. DESK R.O., TORONTO Out
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